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THREADS & Co is the brainchild of Australian born 
entrepreneur and make-up artist Matthew Bartell. A 
natural progression from its sister company Threads 
Beauty Ltd which was launched in 2009 with threading 
& nail bar concessions in various department stores & 
fashion stores in Ireland.
Matthew joined forces with Greek native interior designer 
Michael Messaritakis, who has lead the creative side & the 
operations of this multi award winning concept beauty 
and hair salon.
Threads & Co is a laid-back hair & beauty salon with 
a difference. A laid-back hair & beauty salon to treat 
yourself in hair colours, haircuts, blow-dries and to a 
variety of beauty treatments. Anything from hair removal, 
body massage, to manicures and pedicures. 
At Threads & Co is all about you. Our beauty services are 
all focused on non-invasive beauty services. Threading, 
Sugaring, manicures & pedicures are just some of our 
offered services to indulge yourself in while enjoying 
your coffee or tea. To make sure you leave with the best 
look we offer a Mini Makeover with Matthew, who will 
show you the latest make-up trends so you are truly 
glowing with your big and bouncy blow dry!
2021 had been a busy year for us as we are about to 
introduce our new app Threads & Co on the Go and Hair 
Extensions to our existing services to your home, office or 
just when you’re on the go. With Threads & Co on the Go 
app, you can book the desired beauty and hair services at 
the comfort of your home. Government guidelines will be 
met and our friendly hair and beauty specialists will be 
happy to spoil you at your premises!
Alongside our app launch we have two exciting new 
services this summer. One of them being the Threads 
& Co -made to order- hair extensions service. This is a 
tailored service based on a one-to-one consultation, 
where the extensions are made and styled specifically for 
each client. During the treatments the clients can relax 
with a pedicure and Prosecco Lunch.
Our final launch for 2021 is our accredited training school. 
Having a combined 20 years’ experience in the industry, 
enabled us to expand into training with our Threads & Co 
accredited courses. These training courses will be offering 
the best in all aspects of beauty and customer service.

www.threadsandco.co.uk

THREADS & CO 
Kensington, London
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